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---same. thing/I-want-^ ask (words? not clear).
This is a quot/e from the Staff of Research.

"This is the one thing that

they\do say that the Agency and Tribal council' must rely largely on
, the oil companies and* independent operators for their, information data
and knowledge-of- the mineral^ deposits and. structure of the reserva- .
tioh. (It is suggested that serious consideration be given to strengthen
. the minerals branch by. signing a will .train petroleum engineer economist
to give furthe^*assistance.to the Superintendent and tribal council in
£

achieving maximum benefits, and returns-for the tribe in the explora-

'}

tinn of minerals deposit. At the present time, the tribal council
.. • periodically uses the services of a highly competent technical consultant to satisfy the estate.

However, occasional consultations art not

an adequate means to a task whixfh requires the.efforts of high competence in suctyjnaginatibn and training on>a full time basj.s." You

x

„ sets, we have a man up there, and he is^'jcompet^/nt man, but maybe he's
worked A or 5 'days out ofi»the last year; but that's not the kind of
help we need. \Wtiat we'need is expense money, even if they, have to '
spend 50*000 dollars a year for Vcompetent man to get in there and
raise this up and check the oil. You see, we don't have any margin
oil out there. No 'body sees where these tank trucks are going at night.
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They go all oyer the entire country and nobody i« there to put.a
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hydrolenger in there to see actually what the.gravity the oil is or
where they're going with it. We take company tickets and that is what
the pay roll is made up on. That is not the kind of measure that the
Osages really need on this oil-business.

It is--we ought to get out

to see where the pipe lines are a*nd the trucks and everything.
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